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Safe Harbor 

This Presentation may include certain forward-looking statements, including, without limitation, statements concerning the conditions of our industry and our operations, performance, and 
financial condition, including, in particular, statements relating to our business, growth strategies, product development efforts, and future expenses. Forward-looking statements can be 
identified by words such as ‘‘anticipates,’’ ‘‘intends,’’ ‘‘plans,’’ ‘‘seeks,’’ ‘‘believes,’’ ‘‘estimates,’’ ‘‘expects,’’ and similar references to future periods, or by the inclusion of forecasts or 
projections. Forward-looking statements are based on our current expectations and assumptions regarding our business, the economy, and other future conditions. Because forward-
looking statements relate to the future, by their nature, they are subject to inherent uncertainties and risks (some of which are beyond our control) and changes in circumstances or other 
assumptions that may cause actual results or performance to be materially different from those expressed or implied by these forward-looking statements. As a result, our actual results 
may differ materially from those contemplated by the forward-looking statements. Except as required by law, we are under no obligation to, and expressly disclaim any obligation to, 
update or alter any forward-looking statements whether as a result of any such changes, new information, subsequent events or otherwise.

Market data and industry information used throughout this Presentation are based on management’s knowledge of the industry and the good faith estimates of management. We also 
relied, to the extent available, upon management’s review of independent industry surveys and publications and other publicly available information prepared by a number of third party 
sources. All of the market data and industry information used in this Presentation involves a number of assumptions and limitations, and you are cautioned not to give undue weight to 
such estimates. Although we believe that these sources are reliable, we cannot guarantee the accuracy or completeness of this information, and we have not independently verified this 
information. While we believe the estimated market position, market opportunity and market size information included in this presentation are generally reliable, such information, which is 
derived in part from management’s estimates and beliefs, is inherently uncertain and imprecise. Projections, assumptions and estimates of our future performance and the future 
performance of the industry in which we operate are necessarily subject to a high degree of uncertainty and risk due to a variety of factors. These factors could cause results to differ 
materially from those expressed in our estimates and beliefs and in the estimates prepared by independent parties. You should not construe the contents of this Presentation as legal, tax, 
accounting or investment advice or a recommendation to take (or refrain from taking) any particular action. You should consult your own counsel and tax and financial advisors as to legal 
and related matters concerning the matters described herein.

In addition to financial measures prepared in accordance with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles (“GAAP”), this press release and the accompanying tables contain, and the 
conference call will contain, non-GAAP financial measures. We present non-GAAP measures including: adjusted EBITDA, and adjusted EBITDA margin. The non-GAAP financial 
information is presented for supplemental informational purposes only and is not intended to be considered in isolation or as a substitute for, or superior to, financial information prepared 
and presented in accordance with GAAP. Please refer to the supplemental information presented in the tables for reconciliations of the non-GAAP financial measures used in this press 
release to the most comparable GAAP financial measures.

We believe that these non-GAAP financial measures provide useful information about our financial performance, enhance the overall understanding of our past performance and future 
prospects and allow for greater transparency with respect to important metrics used by our management for financial and operational decision-making. We believe that these measures 
provide an additional tool for investors to use in comparing our core financial performance over multiple periods with other companies in our industry. However, it is important to note that 
the particular items we exclude from, or include in, our non-GAAP financial measures may differ from the items excluded from, or included in, similar non-GAAP financial measures used 
by other companies in the same industry.
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2nd Quarter SaaS Highlights
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Accelerating 
Growth

Revenue +32% YoY

Thryv Added to 
Russell 2000

Annual Reconstitution                  
June 2021 

Record Low 
Monthly Churn
2.1% (-90bps YoY)

Customer Value 
Increasing

ARPU +39% YoY

Net Dollar Retention
+18 percentage point 

improvement YoY

Note: Results U.S. Only

Recognition
G2 & Capterra Accolades

SaaS Awards Finalist
Selling Power’s Best 

Companies to Sell For



2nd Quarter Financial Highlights
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Key Highlights:
• Q2 SaaS revenue accelerated to +32% YoY 

• Results continue to build on our market 
leadership and the momentum we’re 
experiencing from SMBs prioritizing digital 
transformation

• Accelerating penetration within new 
customer acquisition channels

• Client retention at record levels due to 
deepening engagement

$ in Thousands
Q2-21 Q2-20 YoY

Saas 
Revenue $41,386 $31,285 32%

EBITDA (2,119) 5,524
EBITDA % (5.1%) 17.7%

Marketing Services
Revenue 202,795 272,327 (26%)

EBITDA 82,684 112,612
EBITDA % 40.8% 41.4%

Thryv International1

Revenue $46,886 -

EBITDA 16,188 -
EBITDA % 34.5% -

Total Thryv
Revenue 291,067 303,612 (4%)

EBITDA 96,753 118,136
EBITDA % 33.2% 38.9%

1. Net of $27.8 million deferred revenue purchase price accounting adjustment for Q2’21


Segment

		$ in Thousands

						Q1-19		Q2-19		Q3-19		Q4-19		Q1-20		Q2-20		Q3-20		Q4-20		Q1-21		Q2-21				Q2-21		Q2-20		YoY				LTM

		Saas 

		Revenue				$32,578		$32,272		$31,322		$32,407		$31,848		$31,285		$31,821		$34,870		$37,251		$41,386				$41,386		$31,285		32%				$135,227



		EBITDA				$5,768		$3,970		$1,830		$597		$2,701		$5,524		$2,561		$2,250		$316		($2,119)				(2,119)		5,524						10,651

		EBITDA %				17.7%		12.3%		5.8%		1.8%		8.5%		17.7%		8.0%		6.5%		0.8%		(5.1%)				(5.1%)		17.7%						7.9%



		Marketing Services

		Revenue				$375,506		$316,772		$287,794		$312,723		$286,722		$272,327		$208,504		$212,058		$227,933		$202,795				202,795		272,327		(26%)				920,822



		EBITDA				$144,032		$106,698		$96,448		$121,756		$110,078		$112,612		$66,733		$69,381		$98,631		$82,684				82,684		112,612						347,357

		EBITDA %				38.4%		33.7%		33.5%		38.9%		38.4%		41.4%		32.0%		32.7%		43.3%		40.8%				40.8%		41.4%						37.7%



		Thryv International1

		Revenue																				$15,422		$46,886				$46,886		-						15,422



		EBITDA																				$5,986		$16,188				16,188		-						5,986

		EBITDA %																				38.8%		34.5%				34.5%		-						38.8%



		Total Thryv

		Revenue				$408,084		$349,044		$319,116		$345,130		$318,570		$303,612		$240,325		$246,928		$280,606		$291,067				291,067		303,612		(4%)				1,071,471



		EBITDA				$149,800		$110,668		$98,278		$122,352		$112,779		$118,136		$69,294		$71,631		$104,933		$96,753				96,753		118,136						363,993

		EBITDA %				36.7%		31.7%		30.8%		35.5%		35.4%		38.9%		28.8%		29.0%		37.4%		33.2%				33.2%		38.9%						34.0%







Billings

		$ in Thousands												-0.0367962538

						Q1-18		Q2-18		Q3-18		Q4-18		Q1-19		Q2-19		Q3-19		Q4-19		Q1-20		Q2-20		Q3-20		Q4-20		Q1-21		Q2-21		FY-18		FY-19		FY-20						Q2-21		Q2-20

		Billings

		SaaS				$25,299		$28,214		$30,237		$32,711		$33,789		$34,312		$34,008		$34,213		$33,174		$31,174		$34,558		$38,821		$40,343		$43,422		$116,461		$136,321		$137,726						$40,343		$33,174

		YoY %												34%		22%		12%		5%		(2%)		(9%)		2%		13%		22%		39%				17%		1%						22%		(2%)



		Marketing Services				$461,802		$425,917		$402,661		$371,213		$357,553		$331,082		$311,671		$294,881		$278,166		$258,560		$245,379		$232,456		$216,185		$204,936		$1,661,593		$1,295,187		$1,014,561						$216,185		$278,166

		YoY %												(23%)		(22%)		(23%)		(21%)		(22%)		(22%)		(21%)		(21%)		(22%)		(21%)				(22%)		(22%)						(22%)		(22%)



		Total Thryv				$487,101		$454,131		$432,898		$403,924		$391,342		$365,394		$345,679		$329,094		$311,340		$289,734		$279,937		$271,277		$256,528		$248,358		$1,778,054		$1,431,509		$1,152,287						$256,528		$311,340

		YoY %												(20%)		(20%)		(20%)		(19%)		(20%)		(21%)		(19%)		(18%)		(18%)		(14%)				(19%)		(20%)						(18%)		(20%)





NI and FCF Walk (3)



		$ in Thousands				Q1-19		Q2-19		Q3-19		Q4-19		Q1-20		Q2-20		Q3-20		Q4-20		Q1-21		Q2-21				FY 2019		FY 2020				Q1-21		Q1-20







		Net Income				$34,488		$3,341		($272)		($2,053)		$28,102		$11,464		($145)		$109,800		$36,506		$36,506				$35,504		$149,221				$36,506		$28,102

		Interest Expense				22,264		25,138		23,666		21,883		19,930		18,012		15,609		14,988		15,672		15,672				92,951		68,539				15,672		19,930

		Provision for Income Taxes				15,106		2,344		1,410		(798)		13,409		21,164		(24,250)		(118,306)		11,809		11,809				18,062		(107,983)				11,809		13,409

		Dep. & Amort.				52,519		52,295		50,471		50,985		37,823		37,606		35,454		35,640		19,718		19,718				206,270		146,523				19,718		37,823

		Loss on Extinguishment of Debt				6,375		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		299		299				6,375		- 0				299		- 0

		Restructuring and integration costs				6,777		16,127		8,288		9,098		9,845		7,347		6,710		4,557		9,234		9,234				40,290		28,459				9,234		9,845

		Transaction Costs				- 0		- 0		143		5,938		6,534		3,232		4,913		6,320		10,546		10,546				6,081		20,999				10,546		6,534

		Stock Comp. Expense (Benefit)				4,853		9,546		(4,863)		4,583		(6,064)		580		1,289		1,300		1,971		1,971				14,119		(2,895)				1,971		(6,064)

		Pension Costs (Benefit)				1,843		1,843		16,111		33,364		201		936		30,175		10,924		(453)		(453)				53,161		42,236				(453)		201

		Loss on Indemnification Asset				910		- 0		3,736		(553)		3,801		617		(540)		1,565		- 0		- 0				4,093		5,443				- 0		3,801

		Impairment Charges				4,860		139		60		611		98		18,132		1,184		5,497		- 0		- 0				5,670		24,911				- 0		98

		Other				215		(195)		(410)		(553)		(900)		(955)		(1,105)		(654)		(369)		(369)				(943)		(3,614)				(369)		(900)

		Adjusted EBITDA				$150,210		$110,578		$98,340		$122,505		$112,779		$118,135		$69,294		$71,631		$104,933		$104,933				$481,633		$371,839				$104,933		$112,779

		Cash flows provided by operating activities				64,828		58,714		64,602		82,455		45,642		52,229		76,719		58,182		14,205		14,205				270,599		232,772				357,191		531,781

		Additions to fixed assets and capitalized software				(2,043)		(3,913)		(7,340)		(12,769)		(9,122)		(3,853)		(4,055)		(10,727)		(3,668)		(3,668)				(26,065)		(27,757)				(44,128)		(61,158)

		Free Cash Flow 				62,785		54,801		57,262		69,686		36,520		48,376		72,664		47,455		10,537		10,537				244,534		205,015				313,063		470,623

		BELOW NOT INCLUDED IN INVESTOR DECK

		Lease Principal 				(522)		(313)		(110)		(281)		(132)		(135)		(147)		(166)		(170)		(170)				(1,226)		(580)				(1,732)		(2,146)

		Sale of Assets				841		1		4		1		1,502		- 0		44		- 0		- 0		- 0				847		1,546				847		2,392

		Cash Taxes				(7,517)		21,763		18,912		4,933		(1,031)		12,933		3,855		9,042		15,753		15,753				38,091		24,799				78,639		94,396

		Cash interest on debt				23,131		11,078		24,763		21,141		20,802		18,869		17,174		16,086		17,286		17,286				80,113		72,931				130,771		187,616

		Unlevered Free Cash Flow 				$78,717		$87,331		$100,831		$95,480		$57,661		$80,044		$93,589		$72,417		$0		$0				$362,358		$303,711				$521,588		$752,882

						Note 1 / Verified amounts on rows 6-22 (Net income down to Free cash flow) for Q1, Q2, Q3 and Q4 2019 and Q1, Q2, Q3 and Q4 2020, and FY 2019 and FY 2020 agreed to amounts previously reported in the Q4 2020 Investor Supplement deck.

						Note 2 / Accounting does not know the definition of Unlevered Free Cash Flow, therefore, we can not tie out this amount.  We only populated the amounts in rows 24-27.

						Note 3 / Verfied amounts for FY 2020 and FY 2019 tie to the 2020 10-K, for rows 6-22 (Net income down to Free Cash Flow)
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Thryv SaaS continues to operate 
from a position of strength with 

revenue acceleration 

SMBs continue to realize the 
advantage of managing their 

business on one end-to-end platform

Inevitably for SMBs to move to the 
cloud is clear. Thryv well 

positioned to meet the moment

Note: Results reflect U.S. SaaS segment only 
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Marketing Services 2nd Quarter Financial Highlights
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• Gradual structural change in market driving 
predictable declines 

• Current industry has significant runway left with sales 
canvass process allowing for strong visibility into 
future revenues

• Print remains strong within target demo 
(55+, suburban, homeowners)

• 7+ billion references to directories representing over 
90% of industry total (3.3b print, 4.4b online)

• Highly variable cost structure to maintain strong 
EBITDA margins for many years 

• Source of low CAC for conversion into 
Thryv SaaS platform

Note: Results reflect U.S. Marketing Services segment only
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Historical Segment Billings
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• Marketing Services billings rate of decline has 
stayed very consistent over time and has shown 
improvement

• Most print directories are published on a 15-
month cycle and billed ratably ensuring a 
predictable stream of cash inflow

• Management considers billings a useful 
operational metric for the business
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Marketing Services Billings 
(in millions)

Billings YoY %

Note: Results reflect U.S. Marketing Services and SaaS segments only

$ in Thousands
Q2-21 Q2-20

Billings
SaaS $43,422 $31,174

YoY % 39% (9%)

Marketing Services $204,936 $258,560
YoY % (21%) (22%)

Total Thryv $248,358 $289,734
YoY % (14%) (21%)


Segment

		$ in Thousands

						Q1-19		Q2-19		Q3-19		Q4-19		Q1-20		Q2-20		Q3-20		Q4-20		Q1-21		Q2-21				Q2-21		Q2-20		YoY				LTM

		Saas 

		Revenue				$32,578		$32,272		$31,322		$32,407		$31,848		$31,285		$31,821		$34,870		$37,251		$41,386				$41,386		$31,285		32%				$135,227



		EBITDA				$5,768		$3,970		$1,830		$597		$2,701		$5,524		$2,561		$2,250		$316		($2,119)				(2,119)		5,524						10,651

		EBITDA %				17.7%		12.3%		5.8%		1.8%		8.5%		17.7%		8.0%		6.5%		0.8%		(5.1%)				(5.1%)		17.7%						7.9%



		Marketing Services

		Revenue				$375,506		$316,772		$287,794		$312,723		$286,722		$272,327		$208,504		$212,058		$227,933		$202,795				202,795		272,327		(26%)				920,822



		EBITDA				$144,032		$106,698		$96,448		$121,756		$110,078		$112,612		$66,733		$69,381		$98,631		$82,684				82,684		112,612						347,357

		EBITDA %				38.4%		33.7%		33.5%		38.9%		38.4%		41.4%		32.0%		32.7%		43.3%		40.8%				40.8%		41.4%						37.7%



		Thryv International

		Revenue																				$15,422		$46,886				$46,886		-						15,422



		EBITDA																				$5,986		$16,188				16,188		-						5,986

		EBITDA %																				38.8%		34.5%				34.5%		-						38.8%



		Total Thryv

		Revenue				$408,084		$349,044		$319,116		$345,130		$318,570		$303,612		$240,325		$246,928		$280,606		$291,067				291,067		303,612		(4%)				1,071,471



		EBITDA				$149,800		$110,668		$98,278		$122,352		$112,779		$118,136		$69,294		$71,631		$104,933		$96,753				96,753		118,136						363,993

		EBITDA %				36.7%		31.7%		30.8%		35.5%		35.4%		38.9%		28.8%		29.0%		37.4%		33.2%				33.2%		38.9%						34.0%







Billings

		$ in Thousands												-0.0367962538

						Q1-18		Q2-18		Q3-18		Q4-18		Q1-19		Q2-19		Q3-19		Q4-19		Q1-20		Q2-20		Q3-20		Q4-20		Q1-21		Q2-21		FY-18		FY-19		FY-20						Q2-21		Q2-20

		Billings

		SaaS				$25,299		$28,214		$30,237		$32,711		$33,789		$34,312		$34,008		$34,213		$33,174		$31,174		$34,558		$38,821		$40,343		$43,422		$116,461		$136,321		$137,726						$43,422		$31,174

		YoY %												34%		22%		12%		5%		(2%)		(9%)		2%		13%		22%		39%				17%		1%						39%		(9%)



		Marketing Services				$461,802		$425,917		$402,661		$371,213		$357,553		$331,082		$311,671		$294,881		$278,166		$258,560		$245,379		$232,456		$216,185		$204,936		$1,661,593		$1,295,187		$1,014,561						$204,936		$258,560

		YoY %												(23%)		(22%)		(23%)		(21%)		(22%)		(22%)		(21%)		(21%)		(22%)		(21%)				(22%)		(22%)						(21%)		(22%)



		Total Thryv				$487,101		$454,131		$432,898		$403,924		$391,342		$365,394		$345,679		$329,094		$311,340		$289,734		$279,937		$271,277		$256,528		$248,358		$1,778,054		$1,431,509		$1,152,287						$248,358		$289,734

		YoY %												(20%)		(20%)		(20%)		(19%)		(20%)		(21%)		(19%)		(18%)		(18%)		(14%)				(19%)		(20%)						(14%)		(21%)





NI and FCF Walk (3)



		$ in Thousands				Q1-19		Q2-19		Q3-19		Q4-19		Q1-20		Q2-20		Q3-20		Q4-20		Q1-21		Q2-21				FY 2019		FY 2020				Q1-21		Q1-20







		Net Income				$34,488		$3,341		($272)		($2,053)		$28,102		$11,464		($145)		$109,800		$36,506		$36,506				$35,504		$149,221				$36,506		$28,102

		Interest Expense				22,264		25,138		23,666		21,883		19,930		18,012		15,609		14,988		15,672		15,672				92,951		68,539				15,672		19,930

		Provision for Income Taxes				15,106		2,344		1,410		(798)		13,409		21,164		(24,250)		(118,306)		11,809		11,809				18,062		(107,983)				11,809		13,409

		Dep. & Amort.				52,519		52,295		50,471		50,985		37,823		37,606		35,454		35,640		19,718		19,718				206,270		146,523				19,718		37,823

		Loss on Extinguishment of Debt				6,375		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		299		299				6,375		- 0				299		- 0

		Restructuring and integration costs				6,777		16,127		8,288		9,098		9,845		7,347		6,710		4,557		9,234		9,234				40,290		28,459				9,234		9,845

		Transaction Costs				- 0		- 0		143		5,938		6,534		3,232		4,913		6,320		10,546		10,546				6,081		20,999				10,546		6,534

		Stock Comp. Expense (Benefit)				4,853		9,546		(4,863)		4,583		(6,064)		580		1,289		1,300		1,971		1,971				14,119		(2,895)				1,971		(6,064)

		Pension Costs (Benefit)				1,843		1,843		16,111		33,364		201		936		30,175		10,924		(453)		(453)				53,161		42,236				(453)		201

		Loss on Indemnification Asset				910		- 0		3,736		(553)		3,801		617		(540)		1,565		- 0		- 0				4,093		5,443				- 0		3,801

		Impairment Charges				4,860		139		60		611		98		18,132		1,184		5,497		- 0		- 0				5,670		24,911				- 0		98

		Other				215		(195)		(410)		(553)		(900)		(955)		(1,105)		(654)		(369)		(369)				(943)		(3,614)				(369)		(900)

		Adjusted EBITDA				$150,210		$110,578		$98,340		$122,505		$112,779		$118,135		$69,294		$71,631		$104,933		$104,933				$481,633		$371,839				$104,933		$112,779

		Cash flows provided by operating activities				64,828		58,714		64,602		82,455		45,642		52,229		76,719		58,182		14,205		14,205				270,599		232,772				357,191		531,781

		Additions to fixed assets and capitalized software				(2,043)		(3,913)		(7,340)		(12,769)		(9,122)		(3,853)		(4,055)		(10,727)		(3,668)		(3,668)				(26,065)		(27,757)				(44,128)		(61,158)

		Free Cash Flow 				62,785		54,801		57,262		69,686		36,520		48,376		72,664		47,455		10,537		10,537				244,534		205,015				313,063		470,623

		BELOW NOT INCLUDED IN INVESTOR DECK

		Lease Principal 				(522)		(313)		(110)		(281)		(132)		(135)		(147)		(166)		(170)		(170)				(1,226)		(580)				(1,732)		(2,146)

		Sale of Assets				841		1		4		1		1,502		- 0		44		- 0		- 0		- 0				847		1,546				847		2,392

		Cash Taxes				(7,517)		21,763		18,912		4,933		(1,031)		12,933		3,855		9,042		15,753		15,753				38,091		24,799				78,639		94,396

		Cash interest on debt				23,131		11,078		24,763		21,141		20,802		18,869		17,174		16,086		17,286		17,286				80,113		72,931				130,771		187,616

		Unlevered Free Cash Flow 				$78,717		$87,331		$100,831		$95,480		$57,661		$80,044		$93,589		$72,417		$0		$0				$362,358		$303,711				$521,588		$752,882

						Note 1 / Verified amounts on rows 6-22 (Net income down to Free cash flow) for Q1, Q2, Q3 and Q4 2019 and Q1, Q2, Q3 and Q4 2020, and FY 2019 and FY 2020 agreed to amounts previously reported in the Q4 2020 Investor Supplement deck.

						Note 2 / Accounting does not know the definition of Unlevered Free Cash Flow, therefore, we can not tie out this amount.  We only populated the amounts in rows 24-27.

						Note 3 / Verfied amounts for FY 2020 and FY 2019 tie to the 2020 10-K, for rows 6-22 (Net income down to Free Cash Flow)







SaaS Metrics
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44.5 
44.9 

(15%)

1% 

Q2-20 Q2-21

# Clients (k) 
YoY Change

# Clients (k) YoY Change %

74% 

92% 

Q2-20 Q2-21

Net Dollar Retention

$232 

$323 

Q2-20 Q2-21

ARPU

26.6 

30.2 

Q2-20 Q2-21

MAUs (k) 

Note: Results reflect U.S. SaaS segment only
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MAUs by Frequency (k)

Daily Weekly Monthly

Engagement
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30.2

+27% YoY

Highlights:
• SaaS active users and usage frequency 

reached new all-time high as daily and 
weekly active users increased 27% year-
over-year

• Increase in user frequency a strong 
demonstration of the improved onboarding 
process and breadth of the Thryv platform

• Engagement efforts are built on a 
perpetually improving, award winning 
software platform

Note: Results reflect U.S. SaaS segment only

26.6
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Thryv 
Continues to 

Receive 
Recognition 

Within 
Industry



ThryvPay Update
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Avg. Volume Per Day

Launch

Continued Strength 
in Adoption

~$30M TPV YTD

Lifetime Avg Transaction 
Size mid-$400

Requesting payments 
with Thryv digital invoices 

reduces friction
Clients paid faster;

Next day funds

Minimizes late or 
missed payments

Thru scheduled pay, 
installment, and 

membership plans

Now most popular 
payment option 
within the Thryv

Customers use ThrvyPay
>50% of the time

Note: Results reflect U.S. SaaS segment only



Updated FY 2021 Outlook
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FY 2021 Management Commentary

U.S. SaaS Revenue $157 to $160 million • Raising previous annual guidance of $151 to $153 million

U.S. Marketing 
Services Revenue $750 to $770 million

• Raising previous annual guidance of $740 to $760 million 

• Q3: $190 to $195 million

• Q4: $139 to $146 million

Thryv International1 All amounts in AUD

• Q1: A$20 million actual (1 month of ownership)

• Q2: A$61 million actual

• Q3: A$35 to $40 million range

• Q4: A$50 to $57 million range

1. Net of A$13 million and A$36 million deferred revenue purchase price accounting adjustment for Q1’21 and Q2’21, respectively.
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Engagement 
Continue to educate clients on 
features and how to leverage 
capabilities within platform.

Expand app marketplace and drive 
time in-app.

Drive Cloud Adoption 
In SMB Market

Aggressively sell Thryv via new channels 
as business environment recovers.

Convert “unclouded”.

Efficiently and effectively onboard clients.

Sensis Integration 
& SaaS Launch 
Connect businesses

Penetrate existing Sensis clients 

Sign-up new clients 

Capital Allocation
Proactively and thoughtfully 

pay down debt.

2021 Priorities 
On Track
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Appendix



Appendix: Non-GAAP Financial Reconciliation
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Segment

		$ in Thousands

						Q1-19		Q2-19		Q3-19		Q4-19		Q1-20		Q2-20		Q3-20		Q4-20		Q1-21		Q2-21				Q2-21		Q2-20		YoY				LTM

		Saas 

		Revenue				$32,578		$32,272		$31,322		$32,407		$31,848		$31,285		$31,821		$34,870		$37,251		$41,386				$41,386		$31,285		32%				$135,227



		EBITDA				$5,768		$3,970		$1,830		$597		$2,701		$5,524		$2,561		$2,250		$316		($2,119)				(2,119)		5,524						10,651

		EBITDA %				17.7%		12.3%		5.8%		1.8%		8.5%		17.7%		8.0%		6.5%		0.8%		(5.1%)				(5.1%)		17.7%						7.9%



		Marketing Services

		Revenue				$375,506		$316,772		$287,794		$312,723		$286,722		$272,327		$208,504		$212,058		$227,933		$202,795				202,795		272,327		(26%)				920,822



		EBITDA				$144,032		$106,698		$96,448		$121,756		$110,078		$112,612		$66,733		$69,381		$98,631		$82,684				82,684		112,612						347,357

		EBITDA %				38.4%		33.7%		33.5%		38.9%		38.4%		41.4%		32.0%		32.7%		43.3%		40.8%				40.8%		41.4%						37.7%



		Thryv International

		Revenue																				$15,422		$46,886				$46,886		-						15,422



		EBITDA																				$5,986		$16,188				16,188		-						5,986

		EBITDA %																				38.8%		34.5%				34.5%		-						38.8%



		Total Thryv

		Revenue				$408,084		$349,044		$319,116		$345,130		$318,570		$303,612		$240,325		$246,928		$280,606		$291,067				291,067		303,612		(4%)				1,071,471



		EBITDA				$149,800		$110,668		$98,278		$122,352		$112,779		$118,136		$69,294		$71,631		$104,933		$96,753				96,753		118,136						363,993

		EBITDA %				36.7%		31.7%		30.8%		35.5%		35.4%		38.9%		28.8%		29.0%		37.4%		33.2%				33.2%		38.9%						34.0%







Billings

		$ in Thousands												-0.0367962538

						Q1-18		Q2-18		Q3-18		Q4-18		Q1-19		Q2-19		Q3-19		Q4-19		Q1-20		Q2-20		Q3-20		Q4-20		Q1-21		Q2-21		FY-18		FY-19		FY-20						Q2-21		Q2-20

		Billings

		SaaS				$25,299		$28,214		$30,237		$32,711		$33,789		$34,312		$34,008		$34,213		$33,174		$31,174		$34,558		$38,821		$40,343		$43,422		$116,461		$136,321		$137,726						$43,422		$31,174

		YoY %												34%		22%		12%		5%		(2%)		(9%)		2%		13%		22%		39%				17%		1%						39%		(9%)



		Marketing Services				$461,802		$425,917		$402,661		$371,213		$357,553		$331,082		$311,671		$294,881		$278,166		$258,560		$245,379		$232,456		$216,185		$204,936		$1,661,593		$1,295,187		$1,014,561						$204,936		$258,560

		YoY %												(23%)		(22%)		(23%)		(21%)		(22%)		(22%)		(21%)		(21%)		(22%)		(21%)				(22%)		(22%)						(21%)		(22%)



		Total Thryv				$487,101		$454,131		$432,898		$403,924		$391,342		$365,394		$345,679		$329,094		$311,340		$289,734		$279,937		$271,277		$256,528		$248,358		$1,778,054		$1,431,509		$1,152,287						$248,358		$289,734

		YoY %												(20%)		(20%)		(20%)		(19%)		(20%)		(21%)		(19%)		(18%)		(18%)		(14%)				(19%)		(20%)						(14%)		(21%)





NI and FCF Walk (3)



		$ in Thousands				Q1-19		Q2-19		Q3-19		Q4-19		Q1-20		Q2-20		Q3-20		Q4-20		Q1-21		Q2-21				FY 2019		FY 2020				Q2-21		Q2-20







		Net Income				$34,488		$3,341		($272)		($2,053)		$28,102		$11,464		($145)		$109,800		$36,506		$24,359				$35,504		$149,221				$24,359		$11,464

		Interest Expense				22,264		25,138		23,666		21,883		19,930		18,012		15,609		14,988		15,672		19,170				92,951		68,539				19,170		18,012

		Provision for Income Taxes				15,106		2,344		1,410		(798)		13,409		21,164		(24,250)		(118,306)		11,809		8,112				18,062		(107,983)				8,112		21,164

		Dep. & Amort.				52,519		52,295		50,471		50,985		37,823		37,606		35,454		35,640		19,718		29,908				206,270		146,523				29,908		37,606

		Loss on Termination of Leaseback Obligations				6,375		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		299		3,110				6,375		- 0				3,110		- 0

		Restructuring and integration Costs				6,777		16,127		8,288		9,098		9,845		7,347		6,710		4,557		9,234		3,489				40,290		28,459				3,489		7,347

		Transaction Costs				- 0		- 0		143		5,938		6,534		3,232		4,913		6,320		10,546		5,440				6,081		20,999				5,440		3,232

		Stock Comp. Expense				4,853		9,546		(4,863)		4,583		(6,064)		580		1,289		1,300		1,971		1,921				14,119		(2,895)				1,921		580

		Pension Costs (Benefit)				1,843		1,843		16,111		33,364		201		936		30,175		10,924		(453)		(272)				53,161		42,236				(272)		936

		(Gain) Loss on Indemnification Asset				910		- 0		3,736		(553)		3,801		617		(540)		1,565		- 0		(844)				4,093		5,443				(844)		617

		Impairment Charges				4,860		139		60		611		98		18,132		1,184		5,497		- 0		3,611				5,670		24,911				3,611		18,132

		Other				215		(195)		(410)		(553)		(900)		(955)		(1,105)		(654)		(369)		(1,251)				(943)		(3,614)				(1,251)		(955)

		Adjusted EBITDA				$150,210		$110,578		$98,340		$122,505		$112,779		$118,135		$69,294		$71,631		$104,933		$96,753				$481,633		$371,839				$96,753		$118,135

		Cash flows provided by operating activities				64,828		58,714		64,602		82,455		45,642		52,229		76,719		58,182		14,205		67,597				270,599		232,772				410,583		585,173

		Additions to fixed assets and capitalized software				(2,043)		(3,913)		(7,340)		(12,769)		(9,122)		(3,853)		(4,055)		(10,727)		(3,668)		(10,647)				(26,065)		(27,757)				(51,107)		(68,137)

		Free Cash Flow 				62,785		54,801		57,262		69,686		36,520		48,376		72,664		47,455		10,537		56,950				244,534		205,015				359,476		517,036

		BELOW NOT INCLUDED IN INVESTOR DECK

		Lease Principal 				(522)		(313)		(110)		(281)		(132)		(135)		(147)		(166)		(170)		(117)				(1,226)		(580)				(1,679)		(2,093)

		Sale of Assets				841		1		4		1		1,502		- 0		44		- 0		- 0		63				847		1,546				910		2,455

		Cash Taxes				(7,517)		21,763		18,912		4,933		(1,031)		12,933		3,855		9,042		15,753		22,658				38,091		24,799				85,544		101,301

		Cash interest on debt				23,131		11,078		24,763		21,141		20,802		18,869		17,174		16,086		17,286		20,322				80,113		72,931				133,807		190,652

		Unlevered Free Cash Flow 				$78,717		$87,331		$100,831		$95,480		$57,661		$80,044		$93,589		$72,417		$43,406		$99,876				$362,358		$303,711				$578,058		$809,352

						Note 1 / Verified amounts on rows 6-22 (Net income down to Free cash flow) for Q1 - Q4 2019 and Q1 - Q4 2020, and Q1 2021 and populated Q2 2021 amounts. Also verified FY 2019 and FY 2020 agreed to amounts previously reported in the Q4 2020 Investor Supplement deck.

						Note 2 / Accounting does not know the definition of Unlevered Free Cash Flow, therefore, we can not tie out this amount.  We only populated the amounts in rows 24-27.

						Note 3 / Verfied amounts for FY 2020 and FY 2019 tie to the 2020 10-K, for rows 6-22 (Net income down to Free Cash Flow)
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